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The biological clock provides a fascinating challenge.  How does an organism endogenously 

measure time and use that information to coordinate its physiology and behavior with the 
externally imposed cycle of day and night?  The clock coordinates many aspects of biology, 
including basic metabolism and responses to biotic and abiotic stresses.  Additionally, 
environmental cues and the circadian clock contribute to the decision to reproduce.  Proper 
coordination of the endogenous timing mechanism with the external day confers adaptive 
advantage, and impaired circadian function is associated with reduced fitness.  The model plant, 
Arabidopsis thaliana, offers a powerful and experimentally tractable system in which to 
investigate the molecular mechanisms of circadian rhythmicity.  Because plants are closely 
related, it is quite likely that understanding derived from Arabidopsis studies will be readily 
transferred to agronomically important species.  In the context of climate change and the need to 
exploit increasingly marginal habitats, fuller understanding of clock mechanism may offer 
strategies to improve crop productivity.  He has recently been awarded grants from the National 
Science Foundation to expand his research into the crop plant, Brassica rapa. 
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